ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
According to reports, the coastal districts of Persian Gulf are known as a critical utility zone for Electrical power Distribution networks. Intensive night falls of dew, which can occur regularly for several months, long periods of rainless and sultry weather and high level of marine pollution worsening the situation for power lines. The site pollution map of the region based on the ESDD-NSDD measurement level is documented Fig. 1 . The pollution level of this region, for which the survey was conducted for, is classified as very heavy category In recent decades, the replacement of porcelain insulators by composite insulators has been considered as an effective approach to overcome undesirable effects of high level marine-desert pollution in the southern coastal regions of Iran. Due to the superior hydrophobicity and the resulting high withstand voltages under pollution, the use of silicone rubber insulators was chosen. 
Figure.2:
Number of installed composite insulators in the region investigated Since composite insulators can suffer from ageing due to electrical stresses such as dry band activity and environmental stresses such as UV radiation and acid rain, the utilities concern about the future condition of composite insulators in their network. These stresses may cause surface, chemical and structural changes of the housing in long time service operation. In critical cases, an insulator failure can occur. As experiences with composite insulators are significantly less than with porcelain insulators, the Application of useful methods for onsite condition assessment of composite insulators is an important duty. Leakage current measurement Inspection with mirror Infrared (IR) thermography, -violet (UV) detection, -field measurements, tool Visual inspection, acoustic and IR/UV methods can be used both from the ground and from the air. Usually a helicopter is used for aerial inspections. Despite the fact that the diagnostic technique principles are mostly the same as in [1] , the diagnostic tools, like different camera systems, have been dramatically improved, making diagnostics much easier today. Furthermore, R&D activity has provided much better methods for interpretation of the measurements, which was a previous bottleneck, reducing their usage. Studies shows there is some similarity and difference between all kinds of known diagnostic techniques for using in the coastal districts of Persian Gulf as the HEPDC is responsible for 20KV OH Distribution networks. But the principles of the new diagnostic technique are given better for comparison. [2] It is crucial that these principles are given after it's done for a sample OH network.
Expectations described by this new model for estimating the remaining lifetime of the insulator by using of advanced imaging technology, (UV detection) to monitor and measuring the number of blobs that emitted from insulators. In fact the new UV Cameras have the capability for corona detection in a specific time limitation when the blobs are counted by these cameras. Then the Insulators can be classified based on the results of their behavior (blobs emitting). In this model, the number of electrical discharge emitted from the surface of the insulator (photon or blob) per minutes can be use for classification according to their developmental steps of diagnostic to evaluate the remaining life time .Therefore with adaptation of collected image data during a network browsing; can classify the observed defects on insulator. For testing the model ability, therefore the implementation of a pilot study was necessary prior to the start of rainfall in November 2010 and before the natural surfaces insulator has been rinsing from salt pollution. On following this pilot project is explaining.
GESHM ISLAND PILOT PROJECT
A 50 km distribution line with 2500 installed insulator in Geshm island selected as a case study, there were four type insulators as described on Figure 4.Online leakage current monitoring For daylight corona cameras, the diagnostic indicator considered is the emission generated by the defects in the UV-C range (i.e. with wavelength in the range 240-280 nm), a bandwidth in which the solar light is filtered by the atmosphere. Corona emission intensity is calculated using the number of pulses of light emission. A counter gives a number proportional to the quantity of "blobs" received by the sensor.
Figure5.example of "blob" counting by corona camera
The aim of diagnostic investigation on composite insulator is to assess the state of the insulators for determining maintenance strategy and finding major damages before live line working (LLW). Implementation of data bank with the measurement carried out on insulators by UV detection methods and using comparison analysis with operational history and maintenance activities define precise criteria to have more effective method for diagnostics on composite insulators as listed in table.4 
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY/MASS SPECTUM TEST
Since GC/MS analysis can determine the molecular weight distribution of polymer insulating materials, evaluation of the degree of surface degradation and estimation of the remaining life of insulators may be possible.
Therefore Analysis using Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy (GC/MS) for evaluation of surface degradation of silicone insulating materials are applied. 6 shows a gas chromatograms for composite insulator sample from level 3. The position of each peak in GC spectrum corresponds to an increase in molecular weight of the polymer matrix by one dimethylsiloxane unit, with the molecular weight increasing from the left to the right of the spectrum. The peak height is indicative of the relative abundance of each component. The gas chromatograms have been normalized for sample weight, so that the relative peak areas or peak heights can be consider. As the polymer matrix of silicone materials is primarily formed of polydime-thylsiloxane [SiO(CH3)2]n the gas chromatograms indicate the distribution of homologous short-chain siloxane in the polymer. Successive peaks for a virgin composite insulator in the spectra correspond to a unit increase in the number of dimethylsiloxane units (n = 3; 4; 5; …..) but In this Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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figure.6, the decrease of the peak height corresponding to mid-weight siloxanes (n = 14to 16) .it comes from very heavy duty condition. Thus a reduction in the mid-weight siloxanes and generation of low molecular weight siloxanes appears to be characteristic of surface aging of this sample . The low molecular weight species are likely produced through epolymerization of the polydimethylsiloxane matrix during the aging process.some reports says that insulators from this group had fault after two up to three year in service Fig. 7 shows an exposed a silicone rubber insulator in a gas chromatogram analysis given from level 4 sample. Most peaks of this sample correspond to the mid-weight siloxanes (n = 16to18). its can be seen that for this type of xposed sample, the total amount of the detected ions was very small and many peaks were matched to hydrocarbon chemical species,CnH2n+1, which be derived from high polymeric diagnostic. The historical data shows that some of insulator belong to this level of diagnostics have been destroyed during of 9 month up to one year after detection. Fig.7 : gas chromatograms for composite insulator sample from level 4 Fig. 8 shows a gas chromatograms for the aged composite insulator in level 5 where the decrease of the peak height corresponding to mid-weight siloxanes (n = 20to 22) and the low molecular weight siloxanes increased as a result of final aging. Thus a reduction in the mid weight siloxanes and generation of low molecular weight siloxanes appears to characteristic of surface aging of samples.
Fig8: gas chromatograms for composite insulator sample from level 5
During the aging process As the molecular weight distribution of such species is altered during aging, GC/MS is useful for evaluation of surface degradation. Also, evaluation of silicones with GC spectrum using extracted ion profiles is an effective method for determining the change of the molecular weight distribution of silicone matrix. this technique in corporate of UV detection results might be developed into a diagnostic tool for estimation of surface degradation and remaining life of the insulation. The GC/MS testing on removed samples insulators verified the UV detection results with proper accuracy.
ECONOMICAL CONSIDRATION
HEPDC annual strategic plan need to replace the porcelain insulator silicon is 60000 set due to porcelain insulator failure. Studies leads to replace about 7500KM OH network insulators .It means about 375000 set composite insulators must be consider for this plan. This program takes approximately 7 years with about 6 million dollar. With this new diagnostic technique no need to replace all insulators. Instead of this plan, we can replace only insulators with the level 1 up to 3 stages of diagnostics with the lowest cost. We suppose that this can be done with about only 760000 dollar. it means that our save money will be about 5 million dollar (87%save) .
CONCLUSION
The results of QESHM ISLAND project shows that this new technique is applicable method for condition monitoring of in service composite insulators and new proposed method based on blob counting (Number of pulses of light emission) is presented. Operational history and test approved the method. Also this technique can use for OH transmission line composite insulators .
